
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

About Shakai Hoken   vol.２ 
In this edition we will explain about the benefits of Social Security. The insured may receive the benefits of insurance itself by an 

order in case it has to be missing for a long time in the company due to accidents or diseases, and also when the value of 

hospitalization is too high. 

① Health Insurance 

In cases of consultations and treatments the insured and dependents pay 30% of medical costs.(People between 70 to 75 years 

pay between 10% to 30% according to income or date of birth, children not enrolled in compulsory education pay 20%). 

② Health Insurance Limit Application Certificate  

The insured under the age of 70 years can apply for the Health Insurance Limit Application Certificate (Gendogaku Tekiyo 

Ninteisho) Even before hospitalization (if you already know that the value is high). Is necessary to present this certificate at the 

hospital reception before hospitalization. The validity is one year. This certificate can also be used in 

childbirth with caesarean. 

＊If necessary consult your responsible＊ 

③ Aid Funeral 

In case of death of the insured or their dependents receive 50,000 yen as funeral aid. 

＊Necessary consent of the contractor, if necessary consult your responsible.＊ 

④Aid disease or Injury 

If the insured person become ill or injured by non-occupational reason and is unable to work and can 

no longer receive the salary paid by the employer, it will be provided the Aid disease and Injury 

(Shobyo Teatekin). This aid will be provided from the fourth day (two-thirds of the daily medium salary) After stepping out 3 

consecutive days to work (waiting period). You can not use this aid in cases of illness or injury related to work. 

＊Necessary consent of the contractor, if necessary consult your responsible.＊ 

⑤Aid Maternity 

The maternity aid is granted will pregnant woman who is employed and is the holder of Social Security. The patient may 

receive two-thirds of the daily medium salary equivalent to 98 days. (42 days before and 56 days after childbirth) 

＊Necessary consent of the contractor, if necessary consult your responsible.＊ 

Aid related to items ④ and ⑤ are exclusive of SHAKAI HOKEN (Persons registered in health insurance the city not entitled to 

these benefits). 
 

Beware of sunstroke！  
 Consecutive hot days, it is at this time that the news talking about sunstroke. Symptoms of heat stroke are difficult to understand, a dreadful disease 

and depending on the case gets to be dangerous. For the prevention of this disease, let`s take some precautions listed below. 
① Physical preparation – Try not to leave or exercise on hot days if you have slept little, is half the flu or when the body is not very well. 

② Attention on the clothing  - Wear cooler clothes and wear a hat out. 

③ Always take liquid – You`re lack of fluid in the body to fell『thirsty』. Let`s drink liquid always and 

gradually. Especially in the summer when we lose salt perspire, so we advise taking sports drinks or water 

with salt. 

④ Attention also age – Children with the developing organism elderly people weakened physical resistance is 

easier to stay with heatstroke. Let`s prevent being careful with age. 
In case of heat sunstroke… 

・Seek refuge in the shade, in well-ventilated place or preferably in a place with air-conditioning. 

・Loosen clothing and rest  ・Refresh body 

・Keep yourself hydrated（Taking sports drinks is effective to replace the salt lost in sweat） 
 

『Hamanako Clean Sakusen-』  
 On 06.05.2016(Sunday), employees and staffs of Shin-ei participated in 

the Hamanako Clean Sakusen. Apparently not seem to have so much 

garbage, but to get closer to the lake, we found a lot of trash such as 

bottles, pet, cans, glass bottles, plastics bags, cigarette butts and etc. We 

are grateful for the opportunity to contribute and help the community. 

We intend to continue actively participating in these activities.  
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Reflection of the month    
Learn from yesterday, live today, Let`s hope for tomorrow 
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